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TRINITY SWIMMERS BEAT DR. OGILBY TO SPEAK
UNION COLLEGE TEAM IN CHAPEL TOMORROW
Coil, Onderdonk and Relay Team
Lower Former Records
In Easy Victory

Lenten Season to Be Observed
With Student Compline
Services Nightly

TRIPOD NOTICE.
An important meeting of both
the Editorial and Reportorial
Boards of the Tripod will be held
in the Tripod Room at 8 tonight,
Tuesday. All members are asked
to be on hand.

THIRD STRAIGHT WIN

A full calendar has been announced
for the chapel services at college durMowbray and Hall Also Star
ing the next two weeks beginning
As Blue and Gold Mermen
with the opening of the Lenten SeaRemain Unbeaten
son tomorrow, which is Ash Wednesday. The services have been arranged
The swimming team continued its as follows:
streak of victories by swamping Union
On Wednesday, February 14, Ash
College at Schenectady by the score of
50 to 21. When the waters finally Wednesday, President Ogilby will
subsided, it was discovered that three speak at the usual morning service
college records had been broken by at 8.30. He has chosen as his topic,
Trinity men. The winners captured "Physical, Mental and Spiritual Disall but one of the events. Mowbray cipline." Commencing on the same
and Onderdonk led in scoring with day, and continuing throughout Lent,
two firsts apiece; and Hall and Motten a group of undergraduate students
were close behind, each earning six will hold Compline Service in the
Crypt Chapel every week-day evening
points.
Captain Coit clipped two seconds off except Saturday. The chapel bell will
his former mark in winning the 200- ring at 10.05 p. m. and the service will
yard breaststroke. Sinclair of Trin- commence at 10.10 p.m. A. H. Onderdonk, '34, is head of the group
ty was second in this event.
In the 220-yard swim Onderdonk arranging for the different students
lowered the record by a little over a who will conduct the services.
On Thursday morning, February 15,
second. The old mark was made last
season by Motten who placed third in a special service of Holy Communion
this race and who won the 440 also. will be held in the Crypt Chapel at
Onderdonk also won the 150-yard 7.15 a.m. in memory of Mrs. Martha
Madorin, who died a year ago on that
backstroke in good time.
Mowbray and Hall earned 16 points date. At the time of her death Mrs:
for Trinity by placing first and, sec- Madorin was in charge of the Dining
ond, respectively, in both the 50 and Hall, a responsibility which she passed
the 100-yard dashes. These two later on to her son.
Wednesday, a week, February 21,
joined forces with Angus and Day
and succeeded in winning the 400-yard Mr. Ralph R. · Shrader, for several
relay, setting a new record for that years 'teacher at Foo Chow College
in China, will give an address at the
event.
First and second place in the dives regular morning chapel service.
·were taken by Shuman and Keens of
Union. This was the only event in
which Union secured two places.
The Blue and Gold tankmen's
fourth meet of the season will take
place this Saturday, February 1'1,
when Massachusetts Institute of
Technology will send its swimmers to
Hartford. With three straight vic- Coit Lowers 220 Breaststroke
Time as Blue and Gold Wins
tories behind them, the Trinity me.rmen are hoping to score another win,
By Wide Margin
and should be in top form for this
important meet. It will be the first
On Saturday, February 3, the Trintime that the swimming teams of
ity swimmers defeated Massachusetts
M. I. T. and Trinity have met.
State by the score of 48 to 29. The
meet was held in the Trowbridge
Memorial and many of the Junior
Prom Week-end visitors were among
the spectators. Trinity won first"
place in every event except the 200yard relay and the 220-yard swim.
Feature Game to Be Played Hall, with two firsts, and Bruce OnThursday Between Delta Phi derdonk, with a first and a second,
were the high scorers for the home
and Neutral Blues
team, while Tirrell earned a first and
a s·econd for the visitors and was on
Three contests were played in the their winning relay team.
intramural basketball tournament on
The highlight of the meet was the
Thursday, February 8. The Neutral 220-yard swim which was won by
Blue team won its second victory at Tirrell of State with Onderdonk and
the expense of the Alpha Tau Kappa Mott~n of Trinity_ second and third.
fi
b
t
.
B
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I The time of both of the first two men
ve Y a 29 0 8 ma:r;-gm.
en
en- was well below the pool record for this

MASS. STATE LOSES TO
TRINITY TANK TEAM

D. PHI, COMMONS CLUB
TOP INTRAMURAL LEAGUE

ker and Jim Hanaghan led the Neutrals to an easy win. In the American
League, the Commons Club annexed
its third straight triumph by soundly
defeating the Delta Kappa Epsilon
team, 23 to 9. Ed Ely and George DeBonis paced their team to victory,
scoring eighteen points between themselves. In a close game, Sigma Nu
edged out Psi Upsilon by a 22 to 15
count. R. Smith and Mimi Marquet
were best for the winners, while Patton and W. Kirby kept the losers in
the running.
On Friday, Delta Phi continued to
lead the National League, outscoring
the Alpha Delta Phi team 27 to 13.
Les Lau and Ozzie Nelson teamed up
to do the bulk of the Delts' scoring.
1
(Continued on page 8.)

event. The winner's time clipped five
seconds off the former mark.
Captain Coin won the 200-yard
breaststroke event as usual. His
time was the best he has done so far
and he lowered the old college record.
Hall easily won both the 50 and 100yard free style races. His time for
these events was excellent.

SQUASH NOTICE.
The entry list for the individual
squash tournament is now posted
in the new gymnasium unit. Entries will not be accepted after
Wednesday, February 14.
--------------....:

TRINITY QUINTET UPSET
BY WESLEYAN FIVE
Five-Game Winning Streak
Snapped as Cardinals
Score 27-22 Victory
GOODE FEATURES
Junior Varsity Drubs Wesleyan
Seconds to Register
Sixth in Row
The _Wesleyan basketball team upset all pre-game predictions by defeating a strong Trinity quintet 27
to 22. This was the first loss of the
current season for the Blue and Gold
hoopsters, who were very much handicapped by the absence of their captain, Kelly. The Trinity offense and
defense :failed to click in the usual
style, and the Cardinal team took advantage o~ every break.
Wesleyan took the lead shortly after the opening whistle on foul shots
by Allen and Goode. Pepper M:u-tens
tied the score with a long r op, and
Kearns put Trinity out in front wit-h
a free throw. Goode, workillf{ in the
bucket, broke away to count with a
one-handed shot under 1;he ba~ket.
From that point on Wesleyan was
never seriously headed. Goode made
another foul throw and a basket
while Allen and Thompson tallied
from the floor, boosting the Wesleyan
total to eleven. Liddell, Daut, and
Martens found the range for Trinity
before the half ended. Allen scored
a one-pointer, and Wesleyan led at
half time by a 12 to 9 margin.
The Blue and Gold quintet staged
a sharp rally in the opening minutes
o.f the second half. Martens sank a
foul shot and tossed in a pretty field
goal, after Allen had scored on a free
try. Taking advantage of !'ather
loose ball handling and the unsteadiness of the Trinity players, the Cardinals soon rang up a 10-point lead.
Mac Goode and Stewart led the attack. With the ball game apparently
"on ice", the Wesleyan five attempted to stall during the last ten minutes. However, Trinity came out of
its seemingly lethargic state to put
on a great rally. , Kearns, Sampers
and Liddell scored field goals, and
Martens whipped in a basket and foul
shot, bringing the score 25 to 22
with a minute to play. The bopes of
(Continued on page 3.)

M. I. T. Squash Team
Downs Trinity, 4-1
The Blue and Gold squash team
dropped a match to the strong Massachusetts Institute of Technology
players last .Saturday at Cambridge
by a score of 4 to 1. Hollins provided the battle of the alfternoon when
he came from behind to take the last
two games of his match and score
Trinity's lone point.
It was the third straight victory
for M. I. T.
The summary:
Hunt, M. I. T., w~m from Mason by
default; Hollins, Trinity, defeated
Eder, 15-9, 11-15, 12-15, 15-13, 15-10;
Newman, M. I. T., defeated B. Hall,
15-6, 15-9, 15-12; Ingalls, M. I. T., defeated Benjamin, 15-11, 15-10, 13-15,
18-16; Wood, M~ I. T., defeated Bainbridge, 8-15, 15-8, 15-11, 15-12.
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RIFLE CLUB SCHEDULES NEW PEW-END GIVEN
TWO COLLEGE MATCHES
BY POMFRET SCHOOL
Northeastern and Conn. State
Gunners to Be Faced
As Season Opens

Ceremony Takes Place Sunday
Afternoon-D·octor- Sizer
Makes Presentation

The Rifle Club has two scheduled
matches during the next two weeks.
On Saturday, February 1~, there is
a postal match with Northeastern, and
on the following Saturday there is a
shoulder-to-shoulder match with Connecticut State College at Storrs.
The club has been practicing for the
past three months in the Hartford
Armory. Last Saturday afternoon
several members of the team shot for

SCHOOL CHOIR SINGS

comparative scores to be used in the
postal match. However, there were
not enough scores completed, and the
remainder of the shooting will be done
in the catacombs of Jarvis Hall this
week. The College is constructing a
new range in the catacombs, and, as
it is scheduled for completion today,
there will be ample time for the unfinished five scores necessary to be
turned in by the team in its postal
match.
;r'he sc~res used in the Northeastern
match will probably be _chosen fromj
those shot by the followmg members
of the team: 0. Johnson, Roney, Martens, Droege, Hoehling, Sinclair, and
Patton. It is hoped that several more
matches may be arranged in the near
future.
At a meeting of the club on Wednesday, February 7, it was decided
that an election of officers would take
place during the· next week or so.

ATHENAEUM DEBATE WITH
PENNSYLVANIA PENDING
Visitors Were Expected to Reach
Hartford This Week;
Date Uncertain
At a recent meeting o-f the Athenaeum, the college debating society,
President Senf announced that a team
from the University of Pennsylvania
would stop at Hartford to engage the
'frinity organization in a formal debate. The tentative date was set for
WEdnesday, February 14, but as the
visitors telegraphed they would arrive one day later, there is now uncertainty as to the debate being held
at the present time, as this date is
not suitable to the Trinity men.
The subject chosen for discussion
deals with the question of America's
right to intervene in international
problems. The Trinity team has been
amassing a great deal of data on
the subject, and feels it can acquit
itself well if the chance arises.
No intercollegiate debates nave
been contested at Trinity for several
years, but in the past the Athenaeum
regularly upheld the prestige of the
college with undefeated teams. Under
the able leadership of Senf and Rex
Howard, past president, the organization has been building up with the
hope of returning Trinity to her old
position in this particular field.
IVY NOTICE.
The last day for handing in the
Junior Class questionnaire has
been s~t as Thursday, February 15.
All Juniors and Seniors are requested to turn in their activity
sheets to McCook as soon as possible.

Memorial to Doctor Olmstead
Unveiled at Service
by Grandson
In memory of Wmiam Beach Olmstead, of the Class of 1887 of Trinity
College, a carved pew-end was unveiled Sunday in the college chapel
by Robert W. Thayer, Jr., of Hartford, grandson of the late Mr. Olmstead. The ceremony took place at a
special vesper service held for Pomfret School of which Dr. Olmstead
was long headmaster.
Dr. Theodore Sizer, trustee of Pomfret, made the formal presentation
of the pew-end, which Dr. Ogilby accepted and blessed with incense. Rev.
George D. Langdon, chaplain at Pomfret, then spoke in commemoration of
the deceased. Preceding the address
the Pomfret choir sang.
The pew-end is carved to represent
the union of the three institutions
with which Dr. Olmstead was connected: Trinity, St. Marks, and Pornfret.
Early in the .afternoon the Pomfret
choir was escorted around the Trin-it-y campus by the members of the
Sophomore Dining Club official college hosts on such oc~asions. The
Trowbridge Memorial Unit, typical
dormitory rooms, and other points of
interest about the grounds were exhibited to the visitors by their hosts.
After the vesper service, Dr. Ogilby
entertained the entire Pomfret delegation at supper held in the new
Commons Dining Hall.
On Sunday, February 25, the entire
student body and faculty of the Westminster Preparatory School will arrive in Hartford for the vesper service to be held that afternoon for
that school in the Trinity Colle.g e
Chapel.

QUINTET TO ENCOUNTER
CONN. STATE TOMORROW
St. Stephen's Game to be Played
at Annandale on Saturday;
Capt. Kelly to Play
The Trinity five will play two
games away from home this week,
meeting Connecticut State at Storrs
on Wednesday, and encountering Saint
Stephens at Annandale-on 7 Hudson on
Saturday. The Connecticut State team
has been rapidly improving during
the past few games, and Trinity cannot expect anything but a hard battle
all the way in order to take home a
victory. To date the State quintet
has won four games against five reverses. In the last game. the Nutmeggers edged out a narrow win at
the expense of New Hampshire University. A sharp-shooting forward,
Gold, will have to be closely watched,
as he has consistently been the spearhead of the State five's attack. The
following men will probably line up
for the opening whistle opposite the
Blue and Gold quintet: Gold and either
Fitch or Shages at forwards, Brown
in the pivot position, Captain Donahue and Greasley in the backcourt.
Last year the Trinity team won by a
comfortable mar1gin. The Jayvees,
(Continued on page 4.)
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SATURDAY NIGHT DANCES
Again it seems time to raise a suggestion which has appeared
in these columns before, but with no great results. It has often
been brought to the attention of the student body and occasionally
demonstrated that Saturday night dances in the Cook Hall refectory would be very welcome events if made a weekly occurrence.
Those of the past have been sponsored by the Senate and always
seem to have been a success, financial and otherwise. The admission price per couple could be made quite reasonable and still
include light refreshments. The music could be provided by the
Trinity Troubadours, on nights possible for them. For the student it would solve the Saturday night problem of what to do
without going to any great expense. So once again we leave this
suggestion with the Senate in the hope that some definite action,
one way or the other, will be taken.

SCHOLARSHIP
It seems that this recent mid-year period, more than any
other term ending, finds at last the Nemesis of the below-average
student on her various victims' heels.
There were those that
this unwelcome goddess has been pursuing ever since their launching into the whirl of college curricula, and there were others upon
whom she descended with little or no forewarning.
The fact that so great a number of Trinity students have left
college, gone on probation, or become special st'udents, raises a
question for which no ready answer seems forthcoming. What
is the reason for this unusual thinning out of the student body?
Does the fault lie in the fact that entrance requirements at Trinity
are too low, and that the marking standards have advanced tvo
suddenly? Or is this year's Freshman Class below the scholastic
ability of those of years previous? Certainly the fatality list
was greatest in the Class of '37, although the effects were felt
by all classes in some degree. Then again the fault may be attributed partly to certain Freshman subjects which are appar€ntly given more for the purpose of getting their man than for
the advancement of learning. But the fact remains that if history is to repeat itself in the future, either preventative or curative methods will have to be employed. Many valuable men have
.been lost, and, for a small college such as Trinity, the future
r~sults, unless conditions changel are ev~d~nt. Thus, as the question has been asked but not answered, 1t 1s left for the students
and faculty to enlighten us furtp.er.

WAR TALK
There has been much discussion going on lately both in the
press and over the radio about the possibility, and more often the
probability, of a war in the near future. This has been carried
on in a vein that implies that international conflicts are inevitable
stages in the evolution of world affairs. Such a phrase as ''if
war is averted" appeared recently in a news column concerning
the race for naval armament that appears to be ;initiated by the
passage of the Vinson bill. Over the radio one hears about "a
diplomacy strengthened by armament", an argument advanced
just as fervidly as the old one that the United States should lead
the way to lasting peace by setting a good example in armament
reduction. Whether we should prepare for war or continue to
set the shining example in armament reduction is not to be argued
here. The question is: Are Wars Inevitable?
Very few of us are capable of making an exhaustive analysis
of the causes of war. However, there is one condition of a social
nature that is requisite for the flowering of any good healthy
war which anyone (not merely the professional propagandist),
will recognize with the application of a little common sense.
This prerequisite is the right psychological state of the peoples
involved.
For over a century the daily newspaper has been a moulder
of public opinion. The radio is now beginning to assume that
role, also. As a mass we have been compelled from necessity to
delegate much of our thinking and opinions to these institutions.
But may this not be a dangerous thing if carried far in certain
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LOOK HOMEWARD, ANGEL, by they knew they were lost. That was
Thomas Wolfe.
something-.
Their methods of search, largely
How long it will be before this futile, al.·e the whole story. Poor
book ceases to haunt me, I cannot Gant sought comfort in alcohol. It
say. I hope it never shall. It is too served only to intensify his ·oaleful
deeply impressive to lay aside with rhetork, to terrify or amuse his fa111a mere word of satisfaction. The il,v, depending on the amount of his
story of a pre-World War family of dose or the state of their m!~ds, and
the South is the author's loom. .How finally to work han.! in hand with
he weaves the dark thread over it sv, the cancer that slowly ruined his
vigorously, with such originality of. body and mind. The clcsest he ever
design and effect is his creative came t o k·nowmg
· liie
.. · ,s me~ning was
triumph. This fabric will wear. I ;n the words he S'>Illetimes, somehow,
k~ow that.. I will always .remember. heard :from the quiet, smiling lips of
big screammg Gant, and his shrewd, hiR stone angel. __ hard wife, Eliza.
Their sons and
.
. .
daughters, particularly Ben, who· Ehza, his wife, smothered whate~er
. an d f'me, an d sympathy and human understandmg
was so b1'tter an d. wtse
.
Eugene, st rugg lmg, f rus t ra t ed, n'd- she may have had, by the nurtunng
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Gant-why,
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all f ought f or a l1 e or w ose wor I
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they could little be sure. Their home COLL ever e • 0 .r etr 1.ove was no
·
was m
a 1arge, commonp1ace t own of' sooner .born than Jt .grew mto
. a, hopeth s th Alt
t G t f · 1 less nusunderstandmg. Ehza s only
· e ou amoun · an ' a an· Y thought was to acquire land, which
prosperous carver of
.
b h d ·
. gravestones,
.
she d'd
1
ommvorous
1y, y s rew mwas a . great, ganglmg
giant
of
a
t
t
f
f
G
.
.
ves men o a11 o
ant' s money.
man, kmd, generous, mtelhgent, hut R th th b
d 'f t 0
wildly drunk half the tim~, during ah er dand e a goo wdr e tha matn
· d. h'
. .
o nee e one, a goo mo er o
.h
1 wh'ld
h
b 'ld d
d
whIC peno s IS ever-present eoquence would rise to greater heights, c 1 ren w 0 were ewt ere an
characterized by a magnificent curs- who became warped in mind and
ing of all things in life.
"Jesus weak in body before her eyes, she
God!" he would scream of his plight st>t up a batTier hetween herself and
and of every small thing that had all of them, and in a stupid, willful
contributed to it, "It's a traYesty on way, proceeded to disregard them and
nature!" He had once grasped brief- acquire more wealth in land. They
ly an idea of life's significanct!. Then hated her, and she felt it, as a stul>it was lost to him. His chilul'E:n in- born burro feels the lash, but she
herited the loss. Only oecasionally rlid nothing to alter the situation.
did they see an inkling of meaning, Eliza was lost, too, and her search
perhaps in the sweep of vast, dim was one long, sad blunder in the
ghost lights across the night sky, in wrong direction.
the cool, damp smell of the night Eugene was the most sensitive
earth, or in the sad wail of fa•· winds. !J1ember of the family. He saw the
"Oh lost, and by the winll grieved, fruitlessness of their quests, but that
return." They lived in darkness-- was little help to him. He was an·
groping, crying, never finding. But
(Continued on page 3.)
A SMOOTHIE'S LAMENT.
I've slain sev'ral Conn. College cuties,
I haven't done badly in Hamp,
I'm known on the campus at Vassar, Student Offers Solution to Class
And Wells was my frteshman year
Dues Problem
camp.
I've visited Hol'yoke and Skidmore.
A "friend" at Bryn Mawr has my pin, To the Editor of the Tripod:
I was loved by two ladies of Wellesley, The Senate has just passed an
There's hardly a place I've not been.
I know all the questions and answers, amendment to its constitution which
I know where to start and to stop, requires a class to have in its treasury
I know all the highways and byways, one-third of the amount of the budget
I know every town and each cop.
of a dance before the dance can be
But for all my ubiquitous trav'lings, given. Since class dues are now such
I can't get the one girl' I needShe keeps me at arm's length most a small amount, it is necessary for an
extremely large number in each class
easilyto pay them before an amount anyHow useless is all of my speed.
She. lives hi a town of four thousand where near the required one can be
'Way up in the east part of Maine. secured. In view of this fact, and
I see her when home on vacations
'Cause her burg and mine are the the fact that we most certainly do not
same.
want to give up having class dances,
She is not so mighty good looking. it seems essential that some method
And never could win a gold "k!ey",
be devised whereby collection of the
Her figure is nothing to rave at, · class dues would be facilitated. The
But, God, how that gal has got me!
.
But that's all the good that it does me, most obvious way would be to add
I can't get one second of time- · the class dues to the term bill of each
We sometim~s hold hands in her parlor student. This would insure an ample
Where she smiles at my efforts at treasury balance to each class and rid
"line."
the class dance committees of their
And that is the end of my courting, voluntary responsibility of attempting
Her indifference is really an art.
to collect dues to obtain the required
I'd swap all my college day conquests one-third of their· budget.
JUNIOR.
For one little chunk of her heart.
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"A liberally educated
man is one who follows his
standards of truth an(!
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or original creation-that
is, to add something of his
own to the stock of the
world's ideas."
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directions? It is the contention here that if we permit our newspapers our magazines and our radio to continue to speculate indefinitely about om· next war, the right psychological state of
the greater part of their readers and listeners will be inevitable.
Then, it will be agreed, war may be inevitable. The psychologist
knows the powerful effect that suggestion often has upon the
mind. Is it not logical that if we are continually fed the idea
that another war is first, possible, then probable, and finally
inevitable, we shall begin to look upon our international neighbors
as potential enemies? Suspicion leads to fear and fear to hatred.
As moulders of public opinion, the newspapers, magazines and
radio have a delicate function that carries with it a high moral
responsibility. If they should fail to meet that responsibility by
PabUeation Work a s-~aaltJ
continuing to spread the belief that wars are inevitable and en~
tirely out of our hands, and the public protest should be of no avail,
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION
let us at least keep our own independence of thought and the
belief that in the last resort we are not mere instruments in the
hands of outside forces, but that we are the very forces on which
the inevitability 6f another war largely depends.
Printers of "The Trinity Tripod"

94 ALLYN STREET
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the Trinity fans were rudely shattered, however, Stewart scoring on an
easy shot with no one near him. The
game ended seconds later with Trinity desperately attempting to score.
In the preliminary game, the Trinity Jayvees scored their sixth straight
win of the season at the expense of
the Wesleyan second squad by a 32
to 16 margin. Ferrucci was easily
the most outstanding man on the
court, scoring seven shots from the
floor to lead his team to an easy victory.

noyed by all the dirty little jabs of
life; he could neither understand nor
avoid them. His countless observations served only to disillusion him
and confound him the more. But he
continued to look deeply into all
things, to taste fully. Whether the
tastes be bitter or sweet was not the
point; he wanted to experience their
subsequent effects, and perhaps leam
something of life from
them.
Euzene
was lost, but he ·w as not to
be so utterly impotent as his mother
ancl father,· he had a 000 uide, his older
Summary:
brother Ben. From Ben he finally
Wesleyan.
got a hint of why he was living. He
F. Pts.
B.
was put on a road which, though
2
Goode, If,
4
10
241 ASYLUM STREET.
rutted and dark, led upward, ami
2
Bender, rf,
1
0
which ultimately emerged into the
O'Leary, rf,
0
0
0
light.
Allen, c,
2
1
5
About Ben, a book could and
2
2
6
Stewart, lb,
should be written. He was the one
0
0
0
Lindner, lb,
A most Satisfying Hotel, catering member of the family who was able, Thompson, rb,
2
1
0
by
himself,
to
ride
over
the
sordidto a Select Clientele.
1
2
Burton, rb,
0
nes:;; of his life. He knew well that
Rates Reasonable.
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS, Prop.
it had affected him, and he made no
27
Totals,
10
7
secret of being cynical. The fact,
Trinity.
however, that life had not been just
F. Pts.
B.
to him did not weaken his spirit, and
Fritzson, rb,
0
0
0
he determined to accept no more of
0
Kobrosky, rb,
0
0
its insidious illusions.
Whatever
0
0
0
W·e bber, rb,
sympathy and affection he showed
2
4
Kearns, lb,
1
was centered almost solely on
Daut, c,
2
0
1
Eugene, whom he considered worthy
Warner, c,
0
0
0
of it. To Eugene he rationed plenty
Martens, rf,
3
3
9
of common sense and honest advice,
Sampers, rf,
1
0
2
besides cash, when the boy needed it
1
5
2
and found Eliza, the family treasurer, Liddell, lf,
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streeb t oo niggardly to grant it. Ben, like
Totals,
8
6
22
the rest, lived within himself, but he
Score
at
half
time,
Wesleyan
12,
was not merely aside from t hem; hE:'
was above them. His intimacy witp. Trinity 9; referee, Haughey; time, 20Eugene, though real, was only oc- minute halves.
Trinity J.V.
casional. One strange companion he
B. F. Pts.
did
have,
his
dark
angel.
After
some
The Well-Kown Trinity Tailor
Dunn, l.f,
0
0
0
whining
platitude
from
Eliza,
or
a
65 LINCOLN STREET.
DeBonis, If,
0
0
0
irrational
contention
from
old
loud,
Telephone 5-1436.
6
2 14
Gant, he would glance over his Ferrucci, If,
0
0
0
shoulder at his dark angel, and say: Shenker, rf,
1
1
3
"Oh for God's sake, listen to that, Anthony, rf,
0
4
Warren, rf,
2
won't you!"
0
2
1
Experienced and efficien~ barbers
Ben was admirable. His life was Nelson, c,
always at your serVIce.
1
2
4
a lone, mute crusade against all the Kolosky, lb,
- 59 High Street at Allyn
1
0
2
stupidity he saw so well. Rotten Amport, lb, ·
0
1
1
lungs killed him, but his strong Montford, rb,
For Snappy College Footwear ghost returned to make another life, Stenz, rb,
0
2
1
Eugene's, worth continuing.
Totals,
2
32
15
The Gant family had one great
thing in common. Each lived alone
Wesleyan J.V.
and was lost. They were too aware
B. F. Pts.
120 ASYLUM STREET.
of each other's weakness to lend mu- Coultas, rb,
0
0
0
tual aid.
An independent, lonely Montgomery, rb,
0
0
0
fight seemed best, since it ha·d been Talmade, rb,
0
0
0
the lot of each from the day he was Noyes, lb,
1
1
0
born. Their relentless drifting apart, White, c,
0
0
0
and their blind indifference to the MacNaughton, rf,
0
0
0
condition were well characterized in Tompkins, rf,
1
2
4
Eugene's words, when he denounced Barker, If,
2
8
3
the family and prepared to make his Whitney, If,
1
1
3
<;eparation from them complete. He
said he was leaving home, and had
Totals,
5
6
16
intention
of
returning.
"Why,
Score
at
half
time,
Trinity
10,
W,
e
sno
HABERDASHERY
rlon't be foolish, child," drawled leyan 9; referee, M1alin; time, 20~min
at
Eliza, "Where would you go?" "Ah," ute halves.
123 Pearl Street near Trumbull said . Eugene;, "you ';Vere not looking,
were you? ·I've gone."
."Look Homeward, Angel" seems a
DELTA PHI WINS.
worthy
of what American ·
wit~ Flo'!ers'~ literatureexample
(Continued from p~e 1.)'
can do when its creators
1~ake a seri01~s effort. Mr. Wolfe Ed Craig, who tossed in ·five poi~ts,
·is an artist; ~ho has attained herein· was best for the losers. The feature
a range that extends from uncom- game of the coming week will be seen
promising realism to flights of prose when the Delta Phi quintet and the
which achieve in their cadence an Neutral Blue five meet on Thursday
effect which can be described only as at five o'clock. This game will probpoetic. To any reader who wants to ably determine the ultimate winner
meet a classic work that really says of the National League as both clubs
332 · ASYLUM STREET
something, I sincerely recommend his have been undefeated thus far in their
Telephone 7-1157
first novel.-J. R. M.
three contests.

Comer Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.

PIANOS, RADIOS
HOME MOVIF..S
VICTOR RECORDS
WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.

"WHEN A FELlER

NEEDS A FRIEND"

THE HEUBLEIN
HOTEL

THE HARTFORD MARKET

The Finest of all
Food Products

Placed on the market a year ago, this pipe
mixture made many friends before it had
a line of advertising. Aged in the wood for
years ••• BRIGGS is mellow, packed with
flavor, biteless! Won't you try a tin and let
genial BRIGGS speak for itseH?
KEPT FACTORY FRESH
by inner lininll of

CELLOPHANE

SLOSSBERG
Tailoring Parlor

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
BARBER SHOP

0 P. Lor!llar4 Co., lne.

LAVALETTE SODA SHOPPE

OODMAN's
OOD SHOE

G

LlJNCH
Washington St., Hartford
Open Evenings.

$3.8'5 to $8.85

ARMORY GARAGE, INC.

Trinity Men Favor the

252 BROAD STREET

PLIMPTON'S
Engravers

252 Pearl Street, at Ann
.S•. Z. TOBEY
TAILOR
EXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE MEN

I Arranged by

With a Reputation of 30 Years' Standina'.

Cor. Washington and Vernon Sta.
Phone 6-1763. :

KEN MACKAY

FLY

SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
UNION EVERY MONTH

WITH

MAX PRESS., INC.

r ailors,

Clothiers, Haberdashen
\l iddletown:
Hartford Office:
205 Main Street
Bond Hotel

YOU CAN GET IT

flying

Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two hundred dollars or more
this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a better position and a larger
salary for next year. YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful suggestions will be mailed on receipt of a three cent stamp.
All others address Dept. S.)

CONTINENTAL TEACHERS AGENCY, INC.
1812 Downing Street, D enver, Colo.
Covers the ENTIRE United States

School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if speed is urgent.
will receive complete, free confidential reports by air mail within 36 hours.

Printer•

Class Room Suppll•

Proa-ram Prlntina-

"Say ;t

(Teachers address Dept. T.

OponDaJ
and Night

Tires, Tubes, '"'(i~e';sing, Washing,
Batteries, Storage at Moderate
Prices; Expert Mechanics.

STEINMEYER'S

A B~TT~R POSITION

~_

Phone
2·7771

HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

You

Instruction.

Long

ancl

Short Distance Flights.

YOUR EFFICIENCY
depends upon your health.
Your health can be maintained by the use of Good,
Clean, Safe MILK.

Flights- $1.00 and up
Flying lnstruction-$2.50 and up

Hartford's Oldest Pilot in
of Service.

The Bryant & Chapman Co.
Hartford, Conn.

Call--5-9354

l..iDe
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GOOD TASTE-YOU CAN'T MISS IT
·•
Direct from the Metropolitan Opera HoMse

Luckies' finer smoother taste comes
from the finestTurkish and domestic
tobaccos. We use only the center

Saturday at 1.45 P.M., Eastern Standard Time, over Red
and Blne Networks of NBC, LUCKY STRIKE will broad·
east the Metropolitan Opera Company of N ew York in the
com11lete Opera, "FAUST".

leaves for they are the mildest, most
tender leaves. And every Lucky is
so round, so firm, so fully packed.

top leaves-they 'r• ut~der•
deoeloped-they are iarshl

NOT the

Cream of the Crop

" The tenderest, mildest, smoorbesr ·~~.. n·~" •

in quality-coarse and always sandy!

P. 0. POSTMA-Jeweler

GLEE CLUB CONCERT TO
BE GIVEN FRIDAY

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CLOCKS,
On Friday evening, February 16,
JEWELRY; REP AIRING.
the Glee Club will give a concert at
19 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn the Memorial Baptist Church on Fairfield Avenue. The presentation will
Oaee aeqaalnted wltla tJala atere, ,... wiD
aeTer r ...ret lt.
begin at 8.15 o'clock and last for an
hour and one-half. On the program
will be included a violin duet by C.
Kirby and W. Kirby and a piano duet
by Melville and Newlands. Tickets
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATIOl\ for the concert may be obtained from
B. Shaw, manager of the Glee Club,
M. W. SCHER, Proprietor
or from Mr. Hunter of the Memorial
44 Vernon St reet,
Hartford, Conn Baptist Church.

THE COLLEGE STORE

CONNECTICUT STATE GAME.
(Continued from page 1.)
undefeated t o date, will meet t he
State seconds in the preliminary.
Little is known of the strength or
weakness of the Saint Stephen's five.
Judging by last year's score, t he Trinity team should not be hard pressed
to score a triumph, provided the u sual
smoothness of attack has been recovered. With Captain Kelly again
on hand to resume his duties in the
backcourt after his illness, the Blue
and Gold quintet should emerge victorious in both the forthcoming contests.

PLANS FOR NEW DANCE
DISCUSSED BY SENATE

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE
213 ZION STREET.
"Over the Rocks."
PRESCRIPTIONS AND DRUGS.

At t he weekly meeting of the
Senate, Monday, February 5, reports
were given upon the finances of t he The fltore where they c:ash roar cllllll
Junior Prom and Senate Dance, both
held during the first week-end in February. Plans for another Senate Dance
were discussed, and a committee, consisting of C. 0 . Bierkan and D. H.
Uhlig was selected to look into the
matter.

Special Prices to Trinity Studeals

HAMILL'S GARAGE

Da7 Phone 7-7666

Night Phonel

P. L. HAMILL, P roprietor.

CHRYSLER SP ECIALIST.
General Repalrina' on All Makee of C..
14 WARD STREET, H ARTFORD, COMI.
Near WaahlnlftoD Street.

